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cARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
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Lean on
580 5940
OR. Mrs. B. Butters on 580 6954.
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - $6.00' p.a. single; $9.00 per couple.
to members every two months.

NEWSLETTER is sent

MEETINGS: 2nd Thursday each month, 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Kogarah
tollo'ted by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments. !oL\NAGE~IENT
CO~{ITTEE meetings are held monthly (except in December and January) on the
4th Tuesday at Carss Cottage tram 7.45 p.m.
NOT
lolAY MEETINGS

ICE

S

- T~u:sday, 14th .Gener~~-, Mee_~~ng ~t. 7 .45... f:III:, . 2n.d., FI::~ ~~Ip~.r~h
C~v~c Centre ¥. .;.".
._
:.
Guest Speaker: : Mr. '?J.".M". relating ~"History through Stamps"
VOLUNTEERS for Supper Roster, please!

Management Committee meeting - Carss Cottage, 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, 26th
JUNE ~IEETINGS - Thursday, 11th -General Meeting at 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Kogarah
Civic Centre.
museum ti
G ues t S pe ak er.. Mr. Desmond Kennard, much e~erienced
. .
'+ organiser, now a Sydney Mfr1 t1me l-Iuseulll execu ve
Topic: "Hy Life in Museums".
VOLUNTE~RS for Supper Roster, please!
Management Committee meeting - carss Cottage, 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, 23rd
WORKING BEES are very necessary from time to time. Members with a little time
to give are asked to contact Joan Hatton (Tele. 587 9970) so that
suitable arrangements can be made.
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Newsletter
FIRST FLEETZRS' ANNIV:!:RSARYz "tay 1991
The Society regularly receives from our Patron, Ken Cavanough, a copy
of "The Owen Cavanough Family Ilistorical Society Journal". Often this has
informative articles of interest to other historically minded readers.
Following is an extract from the July, 1991 journal.
On 13th May last year at Portsmouth in England the 200th anniversary
of the First Fleeters was remeabered by the unveiling of a SCUlpture at
the Cascades Centre. ~trs. Betty ~1iller, a descendant of O:;'en and Hargaret
Cavanaugh, was visiting England along with other members of the First Fleet
Fellowship and was present at the ceremony. The chiet reason for their
visit was to place a plaque on Governor Bunter's grave found in the cemetery
at Backney, London some time earlier by Fellowship members.
Because their
visit was at a time when several other functions of significance to our
nationals were scheduled, they were able to fit some of these into their
itinerary.
Hrs. Hiller found that 18th ~Iay, 1991 was vastly different from that
date in 17S7, although there was one thing in common - the weather. It was
chilly but fine. In 1787 it was a farewell to a tleet bound for the "land
of the Southern Cross" with its human cargo, most never to see their homeland
again. In 1991, it was to welcome a memorial sculpture for that fleet and
all who sailed in it.
She was pleased that the site chosen for the sculpture was the Cascades
Centre becalWe,áthe tirst property of Owen and ~fargaret Cavanough was at
Cascades, Norfolk Island.
The sculpture by Victor Cusack, of Sydney, is of H.M.S. "Sirius".
Placed near the Centre's main entrance, it is a striking sculpture, the ship
being depicted under full sail within the earth's circle. In tact it is a
replica of the sculpture at Kuring-gai Bicentennial Park, at West Ryde in
Austr~ia. 'Those who haven't yet seen it there may ~ike to learn more about it.
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It .fs a.dramatic bronze, weighing ~ppr~~;'ateiy' hal:t a tonne, incorporating 'a 1.2 metre scale model ot "Sirius" cOast ,into a. 1.5 metre ring of the
world. which is sculuted in relief with the story of the journey.
Among the details the City of Portsmouth is clearly located at the beginning
ot the journey, and at the end of it, our tribal Aborigines. Inscribed on
the ship's port side is a poem to "Sirius"j on the starboard, all tile taues
of the First Fleet ships - there are even the figures ot sailors on deck
duties. This sculpture was a gift from the people of Kuring-gai and Sydney
to the people of the City of Portsmouth.
The English ceremony was carried out with all the traditional pomp for
which the British are famous. Officers and men of ~he p~~ieQt.H.H.S. "Sirius"
who werel. taking part in the celebrations were most in'terested in Hrs. l-tiller I S
connection through Owen Cavanough. At another function later that evening
she was able to elaborate a little on her own family tree as a great, great,
great ~randchild' of a pioneering couple.
~~~~~

NAVIGATIONAL AIDS - Whereas early naVigators used the stars to plot their
course today's sea and air captains rely on technology, developed when space
tlights were begun.
Their sophisticated instruments eliminate errors and give great accuracy
of direction and places.
Improved weather forecasting made possible by spy
satellites far above the earth has also meant safer and more comfortable
travelling.
ACK~O'iLEDGMENT - This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah ~Iunicipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 - Postal Address:
P.O. Box 22, Kogarah, NSW, 2217
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The ruins found in t/.JL'; idyllic inlet bace been
attributed to tbe Span isb. Portuguese. and eren
the ancient Egyptians. [obn Archer explored.

Bittangabee Bay

Sol:ned and peaceful, Binangabee Bay is a beautiful inlet -iO
kilometres south of [he NS\'(!
fishing port of Eden. Surrounded by the Ben Boyd Nation:lI
P:Hk, the bay is :J favourite spur for
fishermen and wildlife enthusiasts.
It also has something c:lse ru otter.
Concealed in (he hush onl y I ()O
metres from (he little beach ure the
ruins of :J large, unfinished scone
building that is (he centre of a fierce
conrroversv: it is possible: that this
structure was built hy [he Portuguese explorer, Crisrovao de Mendonca. earlv in the I(}th century.
This is part of :l theorv that \Vas
advanced by K.G. Mcintyre in his
book Tbe Secret Discorery of rllI$(rat ia which presented substunt i;ti
evidence (0 show that the Porruguese discovered and mapped much
of Australia 2n() years hcrore CO\)h:.
.~s pan of his c:lse vlctntvre preserueu JS ev idcnce several unusual
and unexplained phenomena. The
Gcelong Kcvs, for instance. which
held J lirelong ruscmauon ror rhe

!
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Victorian
Lieutenant
Governor,
Charles L:l Trobe. The keys wert: discovered five metres underground in
:I limeburners pit in I H-t 7. La Trobe
wrote in 11"PU: "The fact of the presencc of (he keys in the position
where thev were t'oulld must continue: [(J rurrush the S;Ulle.: incxrri(able: puzzle."
Then there is me rnmous Muhogany Ship. round by seaters near Warrn.unbool in lH)6. K. G. Mclnr yre
believed. from contemporary descriprions. (hat this was a 16rh centurv Portuguese caravel and one of
de vlendoncus fleet.
Theil there :lft.: the ruins :1( Bittungabce, which hnve been attributed to [he Sp:tnish. the Portuguese even [he .mcieut E~yp(ians.
!n l'rH (he :'oiarion:.ll Parks ;lnd
\'V'ildlife Service. which administers
the urea. released :1 dOCUJl1l:1H. written hv their historian .\Iikt: P(::JI'SOI1.
which rhcnrixc» [hat the building
W:I:, part ()r" lkll IIlJyd's
vast enterpnse. J>(::lr.~()n bel icvcd tl1:1( the
m:1Sul1S who built tsovd's lighthouse

were later put to work ::H Bittangabee. until the Bovd empire collapsed
in IR'+9. However. there is no dOCLlrnentar y evidence :J vailable to support this.
The amount of stone carried and
the work done on the' site indicate
that a considerable party of men was
involved
for some rime.
The
Victorians were the first real litterhugs and one could expect :tny area
occupied by Victorian tradesmen
and labourers to contain ;1( least a
broken bortle or two, pieces of
broken or' discarded tools or any of
the assorted valueless bric-a-brac of
camp life.
Pearson reponed that he spent
three days clearing the scrub around
the ruins but failed to find even (he
tiniest piece of ~arly rubhisl~:
However, loth' century sailors
would have discarded very little. as
tools. botrles, ere, were all of conslderuble value.
The rnerhod of consrructlon itself
offers no answer. Rock walls of this
type, with lime mortar made from
burnt seashells, were certainly built
by 16th century Europeans b~t (hey
were sril] being constructed in Australia, using the same mortar and
method, up until the end -or the last
century. They could be built equally
well by masons or skilled amateurs.
If the Portuguese were survivors
of a shipwreck, as it is thought, tr is
likely (hey would build a fort to proteet themselves from the local Aborigines. Having decided co build the
fort, and also having carted enough
stone to the sire to do so. they ran
out of lime :1I1d effort. There's no
suggestion about what happened to
them. Perhaps they perished on a
trek to find help.
.
In the little Eden Museum, I found
:J
large potrerv jar which was
recovered in a trawling net near Bittangabee. The curator, Bert Egan,
regarded the jar as one of his prize
exhibits. Cer tainly it is l'vlediterraneun pottery of the type used in the
16th century and partly covered
with barnacles and marine growth. It
would seem th.1t here at last was J.
definite clue bur no proper idenuflcation and analysls of (he jar has
been carried Out .
Until this is done and an intensive
tnvesngauon. Including excavations,
is conducted in the area. the Identity
of the buildings of 'Uittangab(."I.:ás
stone: fortress remains a mystery. ..
THIS AUSTRALIA
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PHI LIP
GEE
V EJ
Philip Geeves, historian and TV personality vas born
in Bexley, NS''l in 1917. He was a gifted last-born
of his parents and was particularly brilliant in his
language studies, especially Latin and German, which
he maintained throughout his life, as well as his
love of history.
Philip had intended studying Engineering but
found that this was not really what interested him,
so he applied to become a radio announcer. His
rich voice and good enunciation made him a natural
for that occupation.

¥

lfWII intervened and after enlisting for overseas service he was sent to the ~fiddle East where
_-his ability in language took him to the Intelligence Division. Later. he
served in New Guinea and as Capt. Philip Geeves was mentioned in dispatches.
After the war he undertook a period 08 ~tudy in America. On his ~eturn
to Australia he began wrifing hi~torical articles, both for newspapers and
magazines and radio broadcasts. These became increasingly popular for they
brought to ordinary Australians facts they had never heard about their own
country. He never faltered in his aim to popularise h;story and in this he
was extremely successful. Every week he would receive~ mailbags of letters
inpired by his writings.
In lolay, 1980 the Sydney l>(orning Herald began a new weekly feature enti tied "Geeves on Thursday'! vhich satisfied a growing demand from people to
learn more about Australia's early days and social history.
Philip Geeves had been living in Blakehurst for a number at years before
his untimely death in 1983.
With local colourful figure Dick Smith, modern day explorer and adventurer also keenly interested in history, Geeves tigured in several TV documentaries, allot which were well received by listening audiences. Ris name
is one which must be added to the already impressive list of local persons
whose illustrious achievements have helped and are helping to put Blakeburst
on the map.
Contributed by ~trs. Z. Hodgkinson

The Strand celebrates
100 years of shopping
SYDNEY'S Strand Arcade celebrated its I OOth anniversary with a special birthday party on the evening
of March 31 ... guests were all aged 100 years or
more. including SIX from St George and Sutherland
Shire regions.
.
Local centenarian guests were Jack (Charles)
Porcher, 100. of Miranda; Edith Ormerod. 104. of
Blakehurst: Rhoda Craven. 101. of Hurstville: Alfred Crayden. 100. of Miranda: Marie Sirko 100. of
Hurstville, Mrs Isabel Self. 102. of Waterfall.
The delighted VIP guests. who were transported
to and from the party in limousines, enjoyed cocktail
fare. champagne. entertainment and a Strand Arcade repl ica birthday cake one metre long.
The Strand Arcade opened on April I. 1892. and
as a piece of living history in the centre of a great
metropolis. has seen tragedy. celebration. recession
and excess.
It suffered fires in 1976 and 1981. but like the
pheonix. it has been reconstructed and renovated 10
19th century ambience.

HOW TRUE!

An old bushwhacker
decided to
treatá himself to a trip to the big smoke
and book-ed himself a seat on the
south-bound express.
On his arrival. he made his way out
of the station and stood amazed as the
tramc roared past. He pushed his way
through the late afternoon crowds and
stood for several minutes on the edge
of the pavement wondering how on
earth he would ever get across the
street. A kindly policeman. seeing his
dilemma. ca~e up.
"There's a zebra crossing just up
ahead. sir." he offered.
The old fellow looked round. "Is
there now" Well. I hope he's ha\'ing
better luck than I am." he replied.

*

as

though every time we
get any money saved ~.
it's because we forgot ,;
'. to pay a bill!"
_:: ~;~
:mx.~-r:".:.. .. ':::.;...:::;,<.o, .

A
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St. George & Sutherland
Shire LEADER - 14.4.92

.. HEARD about the bloke
who took a. nurse back to ¥
the nurses' home. It's the
first time be's been turned
down on medical grounds.

From AUSTRALASIAN POST
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Mrs. ~f. Grieve wri tes about
'ijle Ceramic Hot 'fatter Bottle
¥¥¥¥¥ ''''e are such stuff
As dreans are made of, and our little life
Is rounded out .... i th a sleep" - 'fm. Shakespeare
Among the comforts of life is warmth. Sleep.renews our energies.
If we are not comfortable we do not sleep well. Primitive man found
comfort and relief from harsh weather conditions by wearing the skins of
animals he had killed - and by sleeping on them he maintained his sense
of ,.,ell-being.
From the earliest times all kinds of ingenious devices were employed
to ensure a comfortable night's sleep. Clothing alone was not always
adequate in severe climates; animal akins were not always readily to be
had so other means of tinding warmth were resorted to. One or more
heated stones from a camp fire wrapped in an animal skin or piece of woven
cloth and placed beneath the sleeping place would soon induce sound sleep.
As tribes became settled and knowledgeable their buildings also improved
and a heated b r-i ck was a suitable replacement for the hot stones.

S
J
(

~

By that time metal was in common use and the forerunner of the hot
water bottle was probably the brass or copper warming pan, somewhat like
a large long-handled frying pan. Such water-filled containers were less
cumbersome than a brick or stones and could be quic~ly reMoved ~nce their
job of w~ng
had been a.a~. Poorer people who could not afford metal
used cera~ic containers.
It will be seen that changes were well under way to bed-warmers which,
over the years,have varied in size and style. On display at Carss Cottage
is a ceramic hot water bottle in mint condition. One of our Vigilant
. members some years ago noticed it on a heap of rubbish during a council
clean-up and realised its value as an exhibit from times past. The bottleshaped vessel is filled with hot water and, when wrapped in a blanket or
any piece of woollen cloth, retains the heat for a considerable time.
As time passed a new type of heater, also filled with hot water, came
into vogue. This was the familiar rubber version - a pliable oblong in shape
with a screw-on stopper. Not only was this used to bring on a good night's
sleep but it was often used to alleviate pain. It could easily be placed
under the affected part of the body, providing soothing warmth and relief.
~though still much used in places where there is no power supply, the
newest invention, requiring no preparation at all except to plug it into a
power point and switch it on, is the electric blanket. Perhaps it .ek ¥¥ á it
all too easy to drift off into dreamland as carelss sleepers have sometimes
discovered when they wake up in a lather of perspiration because they have
failed to regulate the blanket or turn it oft! As with all electrical
appliances, an electric blanket must be checked periodically for safety careless handling or misuse has been known to end in tragedy - a house fire,
perhaps occupants overcome and dying!
As an old saying tells us: "As soon as there is life there is danger."
In this present age we are fortunate in having several other means of
being comfortable in our homes. Various kinds of heaters and reverse cycle
air_conditioning provide warmth when we need it - all a far cry from the
days of the cave dwellers!

p.
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I'll conclude with this quotation:
n\j'e sleep, but the book of life never stops
and the pattern which was weaving when the sun
w~~t do~~ is weaving when the sm. comes up tomorrow." - Ifenry tfard Beecher
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by rot. AID1STRONG

The following tours are listed tor your consideration and support.
Please note that WE DESPC!UTELY NZzn ~IORE PEOPLE FOR THE ~IAY TRIP TO
N~fCASTLZ, all-inclusive cost except for one lunch S115.00.

. ("IJlt.

1', "

I

I

I

I
I

I.

~ieek-end - 1st &: ~nd ~Iay to Newcastle, Mai tl~d an~ ':fest Gosford
w~ll depart from thes9s places a~ the tiaes glven:
Mittanda P.O. - 8.00 a.m.; OKM~ft~Pde., Hu~tviLle - 8.20 a.m;
old Kogarah p.e. - 8.30 a.m.
Ring ~tilry ;\rMstrong on 567 6336 for full details and booking.
Do try to interest your friends.

2.

Guided Tour of Sydney University - 'iednesday, 3rd June, Cost of $22.00
¥ includes a fully guided tour of the University buildings and grounds,
lunch (sandwiches, hot and cold savouries, tea or coffee - bar opened
if required) followed by a 40-minute music recital in one of the big
halls.
Depart ~.firanda - 8.30 a s m , j Ormon~Pde., Hurstville - 8.50 a.m. j
old p.e. Kogarah - 9.00 a.m.

-

3. Cronulla-Kurnell outing with llurstville Historical Society, 24th June
visiting Kurnell museum and wholesale houses such as Darrel Lea,
Players' Bd s cu i ts and a frozen food outlet. Cost $20.00. Details
from Jean Jehan - tele. 579 3262.
4~ Trip to Fagan Park and "Netherby" (an historic house at Berowr.a Waters),
Cost of $20.00 includes Devonshire Tea. Details from Jean Jehan (as
above) ¥
5. Tour to Rouse Hill where historic Rouse Hill House will be opene~ for
inspection by the Historic Houses Trust. Details ot this trip will be
given later in the year. ~fary Armstrong will have details.
PAST EVENTS.- Museum's Open Day at the end of March justified the change of
date trom August to earlier ia the year and with members' and public support
was a profitable day.
On 12th April Hurstville Historical Society had a coach trip to the
South Coast. The weather was just what we would have ordered. ~e began
with morning tea at Kiama where we inspected the old Pilot's Cottage which
has been converted to a museum - not large but with its own special appeal.
Then we moved on for an inspection of "Alne Bank" at Gerringong. This old
home belongs to the Hi~marsh family, the fifth generation of which is still
living in it. Set in acres of ground oatside Gerringong and approached by
a winding drive the house is a real echo of the past. It is beautitully
decorated for last century living and the owners seemed onl7 too happy to
let us wander freely from roo_to room, even into the most private parts.
Rarely do visitors enjoy such 'liberties and ~~ey also gave us a running
commentary. The outhouses were crammed with'!tems from earlier times.
From there we went on to Albion Park and the Light Rail Museum. Jean'
Jehan's son, David, is a rail and steam buft and so was a'mine of information
as he took us on a guided tour o! the buildings and equipment. After a ride
on a three-carriage steam train drawn by a vintage engine we were served
generously with afternoon tea - scones, jam, cream, two fruit cakes, etc.
washed down 01th really hot tea or coftee. Then, well satistied, it was
back on the road for home.
Everyone agreeed it was a very worthwhile and enjoyable outing, carmmed
with history and interest, and a real credit to Jean Jehan, the organiser.
Thank you, Jean, on behalf of the KHS folk who shared this great day with
you and we are gratetul for your members I support of our outings, sup.g_ort
that is so often badly needed.
I hope everyone had a safe and happy Easter and I look for'tard to be'i~
with some of you on our outings.

-----
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~IS~LAY

CONV~N~R'S

REPORT by J.

Hatton

ANT
Z D - Would any memb~r be a o It: to pr-ov i de a sample of camouflage
nettlng as made durlng World War II?

\'1

Has anyone a photograph of people making nets?
Any help in obtaining the aDOVe will be appreciated.
ALSO - The SOCiety has
Kirkland on ~5.1l.1916
was held in th~ School
family? Alternatively
to find out about this

illuminat~d address presented to Corporal A. Francis
on the occasion of his departure to the front. This
of Arts at Kogarah. Does anyone know the Kirkland
is anyone willing to do some research in the library
family?
an

A ~hotograph held by the Soci~ty is of a ~roup of important looking
people posing outside the Kogarah Council Cha~bers during 1921-22 (we think).
Some of the people are in military uniform.
Is there a volunteer to look through the local pap~rs puolished during
this tlme period to assist in identification of the occasion and, perhaps, ot
the subjectsZ

These requests are serious- they do not entail onerous work, just a few
hours now and then. By getting the h~lp wanted it will D~ possiDle to complete
the present display being mounted at the museum, making it more inter~sting.
SCHOOL'S ANNIV~RSARY
Oatley Public Scnool, Letitia Street, will celebrate its 7Sth anniversary
in September this y~ar and a call is being sent out for past stud~nts and staff
to contact the school. Ar~ th~re any past studen"ts amongst our membe..ás? If"
so, the telephond num~~r to ring is 580 5519.
THOuGHTs ON TEMPTATION - "You can't stop the birds from flying on to you. . á head
But you can prevent them building a n"'st in yuur hair" - Ma.látin: Luther

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
From AUSTRALASIAN POST

AUSTRALIAN SENIOR CITIZEN,
March, 1991

about 7000 with an unusual claim to (ame - its

_,

'].'be place- aem.ed ~
proYided with posters adftrtIIdn« h1a meeting, ., be
went into a grocer's shop to
_ maD cUaereet lnqutri_ .. tothe Ukel1hond ot & big at-

.

I

away the eveni1lg?~
TIle sho~~~.,poadend
-.'
a momeat, -ad thea repUe4: "Welt, I thiDk there's roiDc
&0 be all election speech ia.
tile TaWIl BaIL PYa IMeII ;
seWDc a lot of eas &odal'." i

i

Rocks of wbite swans.
'
They are descendants of- birds brought from
England at the turn of the century, They settled on
the Avon River at Northam and tlourishe<L .
Northam, the second biggest inland town in
WA, is known as Perth's inland playground, with
an abundance of outdoor activities - camel riding. hot-air ballooning, gliding and horse riding
among them ... stacks of native wildlife and spectacularly blooming wildflowers in season.
In Irisbtown. nearby, is WA's most ~tately
home, Buckland Homestead. set amid landscaped
gardens on a 1200-acre fann. Built in 1874, it bas
priceless antique furniture. silver and an art collection whic~ ~pans nearly four centuries.
~ou can VISIt Buckland Homestead most days.
or if you are lucky, stay-there in delightful period
accommodation. It costs only 545 per penon per
night, but there are only three rooms. so it's definitely exclusive .

----------..;..'-------......;~- -----...-.
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WestenI Australia's emblem is its beloved black
swaD; but 98km east or Perth Is Northam, a towa o(

tzy town. arrtTect in. theafternoon. ,_ It was his first

~daDce- _
'''Good atternocm... he aaid
to tbe maD. behind the COU11ter. "Any entertainment 10!Dc on here toDiCht? ADyUl1Dg tbatll
help
wb1le

.. ..

WA's white swans \

Dur1nc a federal election :
Veal'll qo, a cand1date,
~ed
to speak at & coun-'

30m

natt to thJ.s. loca11ty.

.
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AN XMAS

BLOOMER 1-

Many years ago I worxec wltn a wlSjT
known Western Lands surveyor in the
back blocks of NSW.
At this particular Christmas as we
were stranded out in the sticks due to
unseasonable rain. we were invited over
to the Lessee's
Homestead
for
Christmas Dinner,
It was a good old-style English meal,
plum pudding and all the trimmings,
which I enjoyed very much. Our boss
however cecnneo the pudding on some
pretext or other.
On our way back to the camp I said.
"Why didn't you partake of the pudding,
it was delicious?" He replied: "I saw it
cooking in the copper under the Pepper
tree. two weeks ago, it wasn't tied in the
conventional pudding cloth. but securely
tied in one leg 01 the old lady's
bloomers."

-- ,-----------------

FRED KA-RLSON
MENINDEE
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Date
HAY

,,)
10
17
24
-1
1:',,)

JUN.!. 7

8

14
~l
28

JULY 5

12

l~
26

1-1

- ...
USE

U 1-1

. ..

R 0 S T E R

¥

Attendants

-To open & close museum.

M,~. J. Fleg~lt Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs. N. Owens, M~s. D. Hurry
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis
Mrs. G. Coot~s, Mrs. M. Vlao1s
Mrs. B. Bu~t~rs, Dr. J. Hatton
M~s. D. Hur~y, Mrs. E. Pullar
(Qu~~n's B/aay) VOLUNT~, pleas~!
R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. ~Ol~k~
Mrs. L. Gilmour, MI~. G. W~tson
Mrs. J. Fiegol, Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Ballett
Mrs. G. Jonns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Hr. aua H.I.ás. 1!:. fIoogkinson
M,,á. ana ?tlrs. L. Cur-t Ls

Mr. J. Lean
~I",s. D. Ht:JJ'ry
Mr. L. Cur't1S
Miss G. COxilead
Mrs. B. But'tcrs
.~tJ' s. D. Hurry
?

R. Arm~trong

H4.

~1.rs ¥ G. J 0 baa

~f"".

J. Lean
MisG G. coxnt:ad
Hrs. G. Johns
~frs.

B.

Bu t c e r-s

~,Ir. L.. Cur"Gis

NOTE: If any of the dates allocated are inconvenient, please telephone
Gwen Lean as early as possible to have a change made.
VOLUNT2SRS are needed from time to time.

These thoughts, penned in 1987,.
are just as applicable today. ~
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'Little Rosebud'
He calls her ''little Rosebud",
But she blossomed long ago;
Her petals DOW fast falUng,
But his heart won't le~ him know.

...

...

...

",

*

To him she can't grow older
Than in the days gone by.
She'S still a lovely rosebud
To this man's loving eye.

...

...

...

...

...

",

",

IC

...

How precious is a loving
That lasts a Ufetime long;

:-

When still is- sweet the singing
Of true love's old sweet song.

*

*

",

Like music in the meadows
Of some enchanted land;

"Keep this OUf flag forever"
!
Our Australian National Flag has in recent times~
been more strongly supported than possibly ever be-i
fore and I say for this reason a greater number of
Australians now identify with the true symbolism and
meaning of our National Flag,
It would seem there are murmurings again through,
the media to rouse interest in an attempt to promote
a green and gold flag,
If our flag were JUS! a flag, and not our emblem of I
'f.eace. freedom and justice, I doubt it would matter,
: However, it is our "Emblem of National Freedom", '
I ustralians have cried for it, some have died for it \
nd the greater majority will fight to keep it
_
:

I

So many years of Hving
Upon bis rosebud's face.
",

OUR EMBLEM OF FREEDOM

I

He cannot see the furrows,
Blind to the lines that trace

...

--...---- ........_

I,

-'1.

If available advise Gwen.

*

Where lovers love forever,
And walk there hand in band.

...
...
'It
*
She'll be his "little Rosebud"
",

Until they pass away
Into those bright green meadows
Where old age cannot stray.
-Dorothy Dickey.

u"

----:o'.ITOUR

p'.
SYDNE~ MORNINGHERALD, 13.4.92

.'..
GUD

-

~.

ta

TUNNEL Walk Upd,
- Gladys
Mon:;.-ets fior the first walk through the
Mt!lba
cne.JJ - was as g"at as
H bour tunnel on Sunday.
eilMt: of the Dame Joa~. an A:r t 30. will go 'on sale towards
po:sslbly more. popular WIth Ih
h gusd .1' July throulTh Advance
I _.J." 0
át"'
teen
0,
."
,
gmera I''";dc.. ur most usustno
Bank branches _ so please don I
star of mUSICal comedy and operetta bu h
ow for advance book.
tire great~t Maid of the Mountains
. g t Tiem
J..~,S coded for sPffljic
bo
. B d'nl.- 100
Ings, IC"",.
~
was m lit un """"5
yea
.
'/1 b S2 and police havÇ
ago today. We thought you ougnll
",me!.;,
~b~rs to 150.000
know. Peter Burgis, of Po" Mac
limite 7"U and Jpm Proceeds
'
d hivi h
between am
.
qrumt. a SOlIn arc IVlSt. as put ou
'/1
the Roval NSW lnstinue
a smtiH run of cassettes of her most i fiwI gDo tOf d Blind Children.
famous songs (065 810 576).
or ea an

I

FReAK OF Na:l'uR.c;

An unasall tree sometimes found in the Kimberl~ys region of
\'iestern Australia is ~ucalyptus ~licha~leis Jacksonius, commonly known
as the schnozzle or cork tree for the nos~-shaped extrusions upon its
trunk.
.
p.
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CONGRATULAtIONS TO
TO THE

Ed and Zena Hodgkin.on on the new
addltion to their family - grandson
James.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥

~IOTHER' S DAY!

e ¥
. -4J....'-

¥

BEST wmSHES to newly-weds, Brian
and Lesley Madden. ~felllbers ot course
will better remelleer Jlae;bride .. as
Lesley loluir, Canterbury Librllrian, "
who a.i' t.imesá~has oeen a guest speaker
for us ¥

.

.

Beryl Butter~ is appreciating ~~ViAS
"¥¥re time to aha:re with her t~ill
now that her term a~ Pre~ident is OV9r.
Our new Presidsat, Jack Lean - who
.........
haa been aasociated with the Society
from our earliest days - has surprised himself by settling in so well!
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

.

.

Everyone is pleased to note how ~ll Lil Gilmour is looking these days,
thanks to her last very successtul operation ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥
Ron Armstrong has tinally sold his home at Kareela and is more conveniently
located at No. 46 Ercildoune Avenue, Kogarah. Telephone no. is 587 4722 ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥

Our Display Convener, Joan Hatton and help.rs have been continuing to research
torr aftd add to the new displays with a wartime theme which they have been
..._.
setting up in the "Kogarah Room". These should be ot great interest for
visitors on the Anzac Day week-end and are intended to give schoolchildren
who come to the museum a better insight into military history, particularly
that with a bearing on the Kogarah municipality. Members with items suitable
for loaned exhibits or with photographs, newspaper clippings etc. which could
be copied are asked to let Joan know ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥

Laurie and Bernice Curtis recently had a ghostly week-end when they tripped of~
to Melbourne to see "Phantom at 'the Opera" ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

.

.

Sylvia Kelly must be moving as it was noticed that her house, No. 20 Wyuna
Street, is up for sale ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥

Gwen Lean has been battling valiantly with the vagaries of the roster despite
having been far from well this year. If there are members who have not yet
spent an afternoon on duty at Carss Cottage, be assured it is uaually quite
a rewarding: experience, and there are times when more help is sorely needed.
Where there is a problem with transport, arrangements can be made to overcome
this.
p. 10
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.......
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